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Basic menu

Back button - Leave/go back to main menu or page

OK / accept / show information about channel

Main menu

Button for turning ON and OFF the STB device

Types of channels / favorite channels / short menu / channel organization /
restart the device / reload the main menu page

Browser

Delete

Select wanted time of broadcasted content in Catch up option

Go back to the last watched channel and main menu

Navigation buttons / buttons for switching channels / 
buttons for navigating through options and menus

V - Buttons for volume

P - Buttons for previous/next channel

GO4TV

Navigation buttons to rewind TV content (Catch Up)

Navigation buttons to list 10 by 10 channels
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By pressing the button          you turn on/turn off GO4TV Set Top Box (STB). 

On the home screen, you should see MAIN MENU in which you can choose 
whether you want to watch TV channels, listen to the radio stations, 
watch movies in the video club, watch commercials or modify settings 
of the device.

TELEVISION

By selecting the option TELEVISION in the main menu at the bottom of 
your screen, the basic menu will appear, with TV guide (EPG), list of local 
channels, list of TV shows in a particular channel, CatchUp option for the 
selected channel and a short description of the TV show.

                By pressing the button ENTER you switch to the desired channel

 

Blue button, while you are in the main menu, reloads the page 
which is opened on your screen.

Yellow button, while you are in the main menu, reloads the operating 
system of the set top box device. This action causes the device to restart.

Navigating through the menu is done by pressing the arrows 
(left, right, up, down), and awanted action is confirmed 
by pressing ENTER

Number of
Channel

List of channels
with logos

TV Shows Catch Up options Synopsis /
Description Of Tv Show

Catch Up Settings
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You can always access the main menu by pressing the button
or by pressing the button         which will close all of the opened screens.
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Going back to the last watched channel.

Opens a short menu (only list of channels and TV shows)

Add channel to Favorite channels

Edit channel lists

List of channels // Favorite | Local | HD | Kids | Sports|Music |
Film | International

Buttons to use for switching channels

You can switch to the desired channel by entering the number of channel.

Navigation buttons to get to the desired channel. 
The desired TV channel is chosen by pressing ENTER.

Navigation buttons for fast switching channels - 10 by 10 channels.

Channels and lists of channels
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In the list of channels, below the number of channel, you can see exactly  
how much you can rewind the content on that channel.

Besides the list of channels, there is a list of TV shows where you can see 
the time when each show starts and icons which mark the following:

Via CatchUp option, you can watch the desired TV show from the beginning
 or in some of the available periods from the past days.

CatchUp settings - you can rewind or fast forward the content, 
as well as stop and play the content.

Rewinding, pausing and playing the show can be done by pressing 
buttons                             on your remote control, 
or by selecting on of the following icons                in CatchUp options in the
main menu or by selecting the desired time by pressing the button
 

Fast forward option is not available for TV shows that broadcast live.

TV channel Tv shows CatchUp options TV Show description
(Synopsis )

Catch Up 
settings
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Catch up option - rewinding the content

TV show is broadcasted live

TV show can be watched from the beginning

Label which marks the show which is watched via Catch Up option

Prelazak na željeno vreme emitovanog sadržaja u Catch up opciji
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Radio channels

You can open your favorite radio channel by entering the number 
of the channel or by pressing the button for switching channels. 
In the list, there are radio channels sorted by countries.

Switching the lists of radio channels is done by pressing the           button.
In the list, there are radio channels sorted by countries.

Add channel to Favorite channels

Edit channel lists
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Video club

We offer the best movies of EX YU cinematography.

It is possible to make a list of your favorite movies.
You can always continue watching the movie 
which you didn’t watch till the end.

Every movie has a short description which you can see by 
clicking on the desired movie.
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BROWSER AND APPLICATIONS

Allows you to use your TV device as an internet browser.
You also have applications which you can use to watch
multimedia content.
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SETTINGS

In the settings which you access through “main menu”, there are:

- Information about the device and software version,
- System messages as well as changes made inside the lists,
- Language and date settings
- Change password
- Update software
- Contact information of customer service
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